Long-terrrr acoustic observations on bottle-nosed dolphins (Tu~siups truncatus ponticus) in the State Oceanarium of Ukraine as well as in the open sea revealed the existence of school specific acoustic features characterized by unique whistle contours in conjunction with a preferable frequency band and duration. If the later two characteristics may somewhat vary with different surrounding and behavioral situations, the parameters of nomalized unique whistle contours stay surprisingly stable for a given school. Afier describing each signal by a set of FFT-or polynomial coefficients, a diagram of school specific signal preferences could be built. On this base, the development of an automatic system capable to monitor dolphin abundance and migration activity automatically and passively becomes realistic, Such a system will consist of several radio-acoustical buoys placed in the sea to record dolphin signals, to transform them and to radio-transmit the data to a station at the coast, where an automatic signal analyzer in conjunction with an expert-system will be installed, By means of such a system a year-round monitoring can be established.
During the summer of 1995 and 1997 the State Oceanarium has conducted several expeditions into the Black Sea waters adjacent to Crimea to capture wild dolphins (Tursiops truncatus ponticus). By this occasion, broad band electronic equipment (1-100~z) was disposed as close as possible to the dolphin schools observed. In this way, a big collection of clear records including distinct vocalizations from five different free-ranging schools (indicated further by letters A-E) was obtained. Since the behavioral situation of these free-ranging schools was similar, the signals were comparable. Fortunately, two groups (2 and 3 individuals, respectively) taken from two different schools were kept separately later on without any contact to each other or to animals from other schools. This gave us the opportunity to follow changes of their vocalizations in capture conditions.
The whole set of whistles recorded comprised about 2800 samples. Sound spectrum analysis was perfomed using the Marple fast algorithm for linear prediction [2] . Based on this algorithm, a program for 3-pararnetrs visualization of the whistles sonograms was developed. Considering that the signals showed big variations in contour shapes, duration and frequency bands, and sometimes overlapped, this allowed easier recognition and separation. Thereafter, using the duration as standard reference, whistles were normalized to facilitate the comparability of their contours. F,kHz F,.". When looking for differences between schools it was found that "short" and "middle long" whistles (0.05-0.5 s [1]) have very variable contours and are too seldom and not precisely enough repeated. Therefore they do not provide a base for proper differentiation. The "long" and "extra long" whistles (longer than 0.5 s [1]), however, comprise also an essential part of dolphin vocalizations (25-50~0). They proved to have definitely stable sonogram characteristics inside of a given school, and are considered to be useful composing a school's vocal portrait. Inside this class, two sub-groups could be distinguished. The first one consist of sonograms which are often and similarly produced in, perhaps, every school. Nevertheless, a number of school specific peculiarities could be detected. The differences which consist e.g. in subtle variations of the ascending or descending rate of the frequency an~or other parameters could be revealed by applying the FFT procedure to the main tone variation curves. These peculiarities may be considered as "school specific dialects" usable for identification purposes. But to handle them in this way is not easy. Much more interesting for this purpose proved to be the second sub-group, consisting of whistle contours which are unique for every school. The percentage of these signals strongly depends of behavioral situation, and comprised up to 60-70 0/0 of all long and extra-long whistles in moment of capture. Later, they were registered as well, but not that often.
Some examples of such unique signals are given in Fig. 1 . The density of gray color marks the spectral density of power on each frequency, and the most condensed (black) tone depicts the shape of frequency modulations. Every contour shown is produced only inside of the given school with only tiny modification between its members. Apart from clearly distinctive contour shapes, these signals have also distinguishable duration intervals (Fig.2) . The frequencies of main tone fluctuations in school specific signals may occupy different bands, sometimes overlapping each other, but in some cases completely different bands were used. For instance, the school C produces whistle main tone fluctuations in the band of 4-7~z (the lowest one among all signals registered), whereas school E occupies the 7-20 Wz diapason (the widest and highest band).
When analyzing the vocalizations of the two dolphin groups in capture, the set of already known unique signals was found again. This confirmed that these animals maintain their school specific features also in captivity. Although further investigation (including long-termed observations) are required, the material aheady obtained strongly suggests that school vocal preferences are preserved for a Ionz time.
Considering the differences in three-characteristics: shape, duration and frequency band, whistles of the second sub-group can be used as easy detectable, natural "key marker" for the respective dolphk school.
On this base it becomes realistic to develop an automatic technical complex facilitating the on-line identification of free-range schools. Such a system will consist of several radio-acoustical buoys placed in the sea to record dolphin signals, to transfom them and to radiotransmit the data to a station at the coast, where an automatic signal analyzer in conjunction with an expert-system will be installed, By means of such a system a year-round monitoring can be established.
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